COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

APPENDIX

QUESTIONNAIRE.

Sample No. 1

Achievements and Public Attitude

General Information.
1. Name
2. Village/Block
3. State/District
4. Occupation
5. Length of residence in the area.
6. Educational qualifications if any.
7. Annual Income
8. Age and Place of birth.

1. What do you mean by the term 'Community Development Programme'? Has it impressed you so much that you can give your own views?
2. What is your attitude towards this programme? Is it really beneficial to the rural masses or a target-achievement programme?
3. How far you have derived advantages from this momentum? Has it been successful in raising the standard of your living or raising your income?
4. Do you suggest any improvement in the present methods of Community Development Programme or have you seen any defects in the programme?
5. What is your contribution to the programme? Should the entire programme may be entrusted to the village bodies?
6. To what extent the touring by block personnel is found useful for your area?
7. In what manner is people's participation and cooperation obtained in various community activities? Are they giving cooperation by contribution in labour, cash or material?
8. Had the Community Development Programme led to a change in the attitude of the people specially in regard to:-(a) urge for better living, (b) urge to work with cooperation with others, (c) interest in improvement of environment, (d) adoption of improved methods of production?

9. To what extent has the programme led to creation of spirit of self-help and self-welfare and initiative among people in the improvement of their ordinary living conditions and in village development?

10. How are the Panchayats functioning? Are they proving capable of shouldering complete responsibility of village development and evoking peoples co-operation in various development activities?

11. Has the programme inspired confidence among the people? Has it reached the stage of development where initiative and power of decision could be passed from official machinery to the peoples organization?

12. What are the main difficulties, drawbacks, and inconveniences experienced in the proper implementation of the programme? Have you any suggestions to over-come them?

Sample No.2

General Information
(As in Sample No. 1)

Agriculture and Land Development

1. Seed multiplication farms set up _____________

2. Fruits trees planted in the areas since the inception of the block? What is your opinion regarding planting of such trees?

3. Number of agriculture demonstrations centre__________?

4. Do you receive improved seeds in time? Is it of good and desirable quality needed for improved variety of crops? Have you any suggestions, for improvement in the machinery of distribution of such seeds?

5. Upto what extent you could get benefit from the distribution of fertilisers and manures? Have you any suggestions in making the distribution more advantageous?

6. What is the progress of plant protection scheme in your area? Are you being provided with necessary materials for protecting plants from insects, pests and diseases?
7. In how many agricultural demonstrations trials you have participated? Is it of any benefit to you?

8. Have you been provided with oil engines/pumps and are they working satisfactorily?

9. Are the cultivators using town refuse compost, green manures and chemical fertilisers?

10. What effect the prize-competition scheme of agricultural production has made on the agricultural techniques?

11. Have the area under agriculture-crops been increased in the block area?

12. Could you follow the various soil conservation schemes? Are you in favour of afforestation of catchment areas?

13. To what extent has the Community Development Programme contributed to increasing the agricultural production? What specific measures have been taken to increase it?

14. Have the measures proved effective? How is the increase actually measured? To what extent the agricultural programme of the block has benefited average and below the average cultivators in the block?

Sample No. 3

General Information
(Same as in previous samples)

Village and Small Scale Industries

1. What is the block period programme under this head?

2. How many Production-cum-Training Centres are functioning in the block? Have they been successful in attracting trainees and the rural people to develop the rural industries?

3. To what extent will the Industries Programme of the block lead towards its objective in the Third Five Year Plan period?

4. What are the various sources of finance for the cottage and small scale industries? Have you derived help from any of them? If so, to what extent?

5. What are the difficulties, experienced in the proper growth of the village and small scale industries? Have you any solution to overcome them?
6. What type of industries can be developed in the district during the Third Five Year Plan?

7. Whether the Cottage industries programme is showing any new way to villagers to augment their income and to provide employment to idle hands, if so, to what extent has this been possible?

8. What progress has been made in the establishment of Industrial Estates in your district?

---

General Information
(As in previous samples)

Health and Education

1. To what extent have schooling facilities increased because of the Community Development Programme?

2. Do greater number of children of school going age attend schools as compared to the pre-planning period?

3. What progress the 'social education programme' made in removing illiteracy and creating genius among the rural masses to improve their standard of living?

4. How far has social education programme contributed towards development of social consciousness and enlightenment among the people?

5. Are the Community Centres proving useful and is their working satisfactory? What is the net result of adult education activities at the village level?

6. What is the progress made in the women's welfare programme? Are the present activities really helpful and successful in developing women's welfare? What is the exact nature of results in this sphere?

7. Is the Primary Health Centre/Subsidiary Health Centre established in your block? What benefits the villagers could derive from these institutions?

8. Does the Primary Health Centre serve the purpose of providing health and medical facilities to your block?

9. Does the Primary Health Centre provide training to professional Dais?
10. In your opinion what are the defects of the present Primary Health Centre/Subsidiary Health Centre working in your block? Have you any suggestions to improve their working?

11. What are your views regarding, mass vaccination programme B.C.G. Campaign, Anti-Malaria Drive, Family Planning Schemes, Drinking water supply schemes, provision of various other health facilities in the Community Development Programme?

12. Are medicine chests really helpful in giving any health service to people?

13. What measures are being taken to improve the consciousness among the people in regard to environmental sanitation and to what extent have people understood the need there?

General Information

(As in previous samples)

Co-operation & Social Welfare

1. Is there a programme of co-operative development during block period? If so, what improvements it proposes?

2. What is the extent of peoples participation in the programme?

3. What type of societies on co-operative basis have been established in the block?

4. What is the progress of co-operative farming scheme? What are your suggestions for implementing this scheme successfully?

5. What progress and Panchayats have made during the Plan period?

6. What benefits have been arrived to the village people from the audio-visual programme, 'kalapathaks', various organizations, like youth club, kisan sabha, mahila mandals, gram-sahayak training camps and village leaders training camp?

7. What are the difficulties in the way of co-operative movement in your area? Have you any concrete suggestions to overcome these difficulties?
8. What are your views in respect of Panchayati Raj? How it can be successfully implemented in the blocks for the Third Five Year Plan period?

**General Information**
(As in previous samples)

**Communications**

1. Is there any programme for block provided for improving village communications?

2. Are the people taking interest in maintaining the roads built under the Community Development Programme?

3. What is the extent of people's participation in this programme?

4. What progress has been made in this sphere during the Second Five Year Plan in the East Nimar district?

**Animal Husbandry**

1. What schemes have been prepared for improvement of breeding, feeding and treatment of cattle?

2. Has the programme created consciousness among villagers for improvement of breeding of cattle and other animals in the area?

3. Have programmes like poultry keeping, fisheries etc. become popular in villages?

4. What are your suggestions in this sphere?

***